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Force plates and 
accessories

Biomechanical measuring systems for performance diagnostics, 
gait analysis, rehabilitation and ergonomics
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Absolute Attention for  
tomorrow's world

Kistler develops solutions for challenges 
in measurement technology with a 
portfolio that comprises sensors, 
electronics, systems and services. We 
push the frontiers of physics in fields 
such as emission reduction, quality 
control, mobility and vehicle safety:  
our products deliver top performance 
to meet the standards of tomorrow's 
world, providing the ideal basis for 
Industry 4.0. This is how we pave the 
way for innovation and growth – for 
our customers, and with our customers.

Kistler: the byword for advances in engine 
monitoring, vehicle safety and vehicle 
dynamics. Our products deliver data that 
plays a key part in developing efficient 
vehicles for tomorrow's world.

Measurement technology from Kistler 
ensures top performance in sport 
diagnostics, traffic data acquisition, 
cutting force analysis and many other 
applications where absolutely reliable 
measurements are required despite 
extreme conditions.

By supporting all the stages in networked, 
digitalized production, Kistler's systems 
maximize process efficiency and cost- 
effectiveness in the smart factories of  
the next generation.
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Improve movement sequences, prevent injuries and 
boost performance

Targeted improvements to movement patterns and training 
routines demand in-depth knowledge of the sequence of 
movements and the related force progressions. Force plates with 
piezoelectric sensors from Kistler have been continuously refined 
over the last 50 years, and they are used with successful results in 
sport, rehabilitation, product ergonomics and clinical research. 

Kistler offers a vast range of different force plates and systems 
that are as diverse as the application areas where they are 
deployed. Our measurement technology is used for virtually all 
the Olympic sporting disciplines, and it can be found on every 
continent – either as a single component or a complete turnkey 
system. 

Single components for special applications 
• Permanently installed or portable force plates for research, 

sport and clinics
• Rugged, waterproof force plates for applications in humid/wet 

environments 
• Force plates with a transparent cover plate, suitable for video 

recording from below in research and industry 
• Hand force measuring system for workplace safety and 

ergonomics 
• Instrumented pole vault planting box 
 
Complete systems 
• KiJump/Quattro Jump systems for performance analysis and 

research in many sporting disciplines as well as strength and 
conditioning training

• KiSprint system for performance analysis during sprint starts
• KiSwim system for performance analysis of swimming starts 

and turning technique
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Benefits of our force plates 
• Very precise measurement of highly dynamic force 

sequences thanks to high natural frequency and good 
damping behavior 

• Extremely wide measurement range: one single force plate 
can measure both small and large forces with consistent 
accuracy, and can capture the most extreme force peaks with 
maximum resolution. The benefit: once and the same force 
plate can be used in a vast range of different applications

• Exceptionally cost-efficient: no fatigue, even after millions of 
loading sequences and many temperature cycles

• No damage due to overload 

Force plates and systems from Kistler: investments that pay 
dividends 
Every force plate from Kistler is based on highly rigid piezoelectric 
quartz crystal measuring elements. These elements give the force 
plates their many advantages over strain gage sensors: high 
natural frequency, low susceptibility to disturbance variables and – 
first and foremost – an exceptionally wide measurement range of 
up to six decades. 

Visit www.kistler.com/biomechanics or take a look at our 
YouTube channel.
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KiSwim – faster starting and turning thanks to faster analysis 
KiSwim makes use of instrumented starting blocks, turning 
plates and high-speed videos to measure the key performance 
parameters while swimmers are training. Trainers and 
athletes immediately receive critical feedback in the form of 
biomechanical performance analysis data. They can already 
use this input to make corrections in their next training 
session – and gain those critical hundredths of a second in 
their next competitive sports event. You can find more 
information on page 16. 

KiSprint – perfect start, explosive acceleration and immediate 
analysis 
A perfect run begins with a perfect start. The right technique 
is essential so that athletes can release maximum energy in the 
first few meters. Our instrumented sprint starting block 
measures the progression of forces during the sprint start;  
a laser captures the sprint speed, and a high-speed camera 
supplies synchronized video data. Automatically calculated 
performance parameters for sprint training provide valuable 
knowledge about the start and acceleration phases – so every 
time they run, athletes come a little closer to perfection!  
You can find more information on page 17. 

Biomechanics systems from Kistler are complete solutions  
that comprise: 
• One or more force plates 
• High-speed cameras 
• Application-specific software that processes and analyzes the 

measured data and displays it in graphic format 
• Necessary accessories such as cables 
• Data acquisition system (DAQ) for synchronization/triggering 

KiJump – improved performance, reduced risk of injuries and 
immediate feedback
Regular performance testing helps trainers and therapists to 
realistically asses their athletes' or patients' individual 
performance capabilities. The objective data required to 
achieve this is supplied from analyses of jump force, speed, 
endurance and stability. Up to two 1D or 3D force plates 
measure the forces for both legs and the left-right comparison. 
Cameras record the jump attempt that is measured. Force 
vectors integrated into the video clearly visualize the measured 
forces, highlighting differences in relation to previous 
attempts. You can find more information on page 15. 

Our highlights: custom solutions for specific sports 
No matter which sport is involved, top performances require 
customized training methods that need to be developed 
continuously. Every movement pattern is linked to specific force 
progressions or loads. Drawing on the application expertise we 
have accumulated over the years, we have created special 
packages that are precisely tailored to the requirements of 
specific sports. Smart software with a diverse range of high-
performance functions ensures test results that are uniquely 
enlightening. 

Unpack – set up – measure
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Force plates to meet every challenge

Type Dimensions
mm

Measurement range, vertical kN Weight 
kg

Number 
of axes

Natural 
frequency, 

vertical
Hz

Degree of 
protection 

IEC/EN
60529

Page

9281EA

Standard 3D force plate with 
high measurement accuracy 
and high natural frequency

600x400x100 16 3 1 000 IP65 8

9287CA

Large 3D force plate with 
high measurement accuracy 
and high natural frequency

900x600x100

900x900x100

1 200x600x100

25

30

28

3 520 

390 

520

IP65 9

9260AA

Lightweight portable 3D 
force plate

600×500×50

298.5×500×50

8.6

5.5

3 200 

300

IP52 10

9286BA

 
Rugged portable 3D  
force plate

600×400×35 17.5 3 200 IP50 11

9285BA

3D force plate with glass 
cover plate

600×400×150.4 

900×600×160

 

45

80

3 500 

200

IP65 12

9253B

Waterproof 3D force plate

600x400x100
 

40 3 850 IP67 25

5 2015100–5–1
0

Which force plate is best suited to your application? This page 
gives you an overview of the main force plates in Kistler’s range – 
and you'll find full technical details for all of them on the 
following pages.

Research:  gait analysis, motion analysis, ergonomics

Sport:   performance analysis

Clinics:  gait analysis, rehabilitation and posturography
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3D force plates for research and sport

Technical data

Type 9281E...

W
L

H

z

x
y

Dimensions

    L×W×H mm 600×400×100

Measurement range

Fx, Fy kN –10 ... 10

Fz kN –10 ... 20

Natural frequency

fn(x,y) Hz ≈1000

fn(z) Hz ≈1 000

Weight kg 16

Key characteristics
Highly versatile force plate: up to 20 kN, 600×400 mm, 
lightweight construction, for dynamic measurements with 
outstanding measurement accuracy and high natural 
frequency.

Application
This extremely versatile force plate is suitable for virtually every 
application, in fields as diverse as research, gait analysis and 
sport.
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Technical data

Type 9287C... 9287CAQ01 9287CAQ02

W L

z

x
y

H 

Dimensions

    L×W×H mm 900×600×100 1 200×600×100 900×900×100

Measurement range

Fx, Fy kN –10 ... 10 –5 … 5 –5 … 5

Fz kN –10 ... 20 –10 … 18 –10 … 15

Natural frequency

fn(x,y) Hz ≈750 ≈700 ≈600

fn(z) Hz ≈520 ≈520 ≈390

Weight kg 25 28 30

Key characteristics
Versatile force plate: up to 20 kN, lightweight construction, for 
dynamic measurements with outstanding measurement 
accuracy and high natural frequency.

Application
Type 9287C is a large force plate, available in various dimensions. 
It is particularly suitable for sports applications.

Large 3D force plates for research and sport

W L

z

x
y

H

W L

z

x
y

H
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Portable 3D force plates

Technical data

Type 9260AA6 9260AA3

Dimensions

L×W×H mm 600×500×50 298.5×500×50

Measurement range

Fx, Fy kN –2.5 ... 2.5 –2.5 ... 2.5

Fz kN 0 ... 5 0 ... 5

Natural frequency

fn(x,y) Hz ≈400 ≈500

fn(z) Hz ≈200 ≈300

Weight kg 8.6 5.5

Key characteristics
Reasonably priced force plate with excellent accuracy for use 
in gait and balance analysis, and for performance analysis in 
sport. Simple to install, flexible and ideal for mobile use.

Application
Type 9260AA can be used as a portable force plate on an existing 
flat base, and it can also be installed permanently in the floor at 
ground level. The modular system allows countless installation 
layouts. Force plates of this type with different dimensions can be 
combined as desired.

W L

H
H

z

x
y

LW

z

x
y
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Technical data

Type 9286B...

W L

H z

x
y

Dimensions

L×W×H mm 600×400×35

Measurement range

Fx, Fy kN –2.5 ... 2.5

Fz kN 0 ... 10

Natural frequency

fn(x,y) Hz ≈350

fn(z) Hz ≈200

Weight kg 17.5

Key characteristics
Rugged force plate, 600×400 mm, with excellent center of 
pressure (COP) accuracy. Very wide measurement range, 
simple to install, flexible and ideal for mobile use.

Application
With a height of only 35 mm, this force plate is extremely flat – 
and yet it features a wide measurement range of up to 10 kN.  
With these assets, this model is an excellent choice for use in gait 
analysis – and it is also ideal for sports applications, especially if 
ground-level installation in the floor is impossible.

Portable 3D force plate up to 10 kN
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Technical data

Type 9285BA Z20565

W L

H

z

x
y

W L

H

z

x
y

Dimensions

L×W×H mm 600×400×150.4 900×600×160

Measurement range

Fx, Fy kN –2.5 ... 2.5 –5 … 5

Fz kN 0 ... 10 0 … 10

Natural frequency

fn(x,y) Hz ≈300 ≈220

fn(z) Hz ≈500 ≈200

Weight kg 45 80

Key characteristics
Force plate with glass cover plate for forces of up to 10 kN, to 
measure ground reaction forces, moments and the center of 
pressure (COP) in biomechanics.

Application
Force plates from Kistler with a glass cover plate feature a very 
large viewing window for photography and filming from below, 
and they also deliver highly accurate force measurements.

3D force plates with glass cover plate
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Technical data

Type Z20903

W L

H
z

x
y

Dimensions

L×W×H mm 1 080×600×351

Measurement range

Fx kN –2.5 … 2.5

Fy kN –5 … 5

Fz kN –10 … 10

Natural frequency

fn(x,y) Hz ≈400

fn(z) Hz ≈400

Weight kg 120

Key characteristics
Force plate designed as an instrumented pole vault planting 
box to measure the forces exerted, up to 5 kN.

Application
Precise force measurement of the force is possible immediately 
after the pole has been planted thanks to the high natural 
frequency and rugged structural design of the planting box. 
Geometry and function match standard planting boxes.

Technical data

Type 9809A

W
L

H
z

x
y

Dimensions

L×W×H mm 112×50×190

Measurement range

Fx, Fy kN ±1

Fz kN ±0.5

Weight kg 1.32

Distance between handle axis 
and mounting surface mm 80

Width of handle recess mm 130

Provision for mounting

Two threaded holes M8

Hole spacing
mm 150

Key characteristics
Multi-component piezoelectric hand force measuring system 
with evaluation software to measure the three orthogonal 
components of any acting force, and the moments.

Application
Thanks to a variety of mounting options, force measurements 
can be carried out very easily under practical conditions and also 
during field trials. This complete measuring chain allows you to 
record data conveniently on the PC via the USB interface or on a 
data logger, as you choose.

3D instrumented pole vault planting box

3D hand force measuring system for occupational 
safety and ergonomics
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Quattro Jump: mobile performance analysis 
system for vertical jumps

Quattro Jump, the turnkey mobile performance analysis system, 
determines many relevant performance parameters for the lower 
extremities based on measurements of vertical force. Trainers 
and therapists can use this intuitive, user-friendly system to 
carry out efficient and extensive performance tests with large 
numbers of athletes – knowing that high accuracy and 
repeatability are guaranteed. 

High-speed video cameras record the execution of the movement 
synchronously with the force measurement. MARS software 
processes the data and generates a clear graphic display so that 
relevant parameters and performance development are 
immediately visible. Conclusions can be drawn from the tests 
about an athlete's state of fitness; this helps to control training 
and regeneration phases so that athletes can reach their 
individual performance goals more quickly. 

Choose the system that matches your requirements 
The standard system comprises one portable force plate to 
perform jump tests. Cameras allow qualitative evaluation of the 
measured attempt and visualization of the measured forces.  

Quattro Jump system components 
 Force plate with piezoelectric 1D sensors
2 Up to two high-speed cameras with tripods 
3 MARS Quattro Jump/KiJump 



2

3

Technical data   

Type   9290DD...

Force plate Piezoelectric 1D force plate

Number of force dimensions 1

Dimensions mm 920x920x125

Measurement range Fz kN 0 ... 10

Natural frequency Hz ≈150

Weight kg 21.6

System

Number of force plates 1

Number of high-speed cameras 1-2

DAQ required No

Acquisition rate 
    Force plate
    Camera

Hz
fps

500
100

Resolution 14 bits

Triggering method
    Force plate
    Camera

Hardware synchronized

Power supply
    Force plate
    Camera

Via USB
Via power unit

Interfaces to computer 1 x USB 
1 x Ethernet

Software MARS Quattro Jump/KiJump
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KiJump: mobile performance analysis system for all 
areas, in 1D and 3D versions

KiJump is a complete turnkey system for a variety of 
performance analyses, based on measurements of individual 
parameters such as jump force, speed, endurance, balance and 
stability. Trainers and therapists can use this system to carry out 
simple tests with high accuracy and repeatability. 

High-speed video cameras record the execution of the movement 
synchronously with the force measurement. MARS software 
processes the data and generates a clear graphic display so that 
relevant parameters and performance development are 
immediately visible. By evaluating the results, conclusions can be 
drawn about the fitness of the athlete or patient, providing the 
basis for measures to prevent injuries and develop training plans.

Choose the system that matches your requirements 
The standard system comprises up to two portable force plates 
for separate force analyses on both legs as well as comparisons of 
the left and right legs. Cameras allow qualitative evaluation of 
the measured attempt and visualization of the measured forces. 
Force vectors directly integrated into the video image illustrate 
the size and direction of the measured force separately for each 
force plate.



2



Technical data   KiJump 3D        KiJump 1D   

Type On request 9229A...

Force plate 9260AA6, 9260AA3, 
9286BA

Piezoelectric 1D 
force plate

Number of force dimensions 3 1

Dimensions   mm 600x500x50
298.5x500x50

600x500x65 

Measurement range Fx, Fy  

                                              Fz

kN –2.5 ... 2.5
0 ... 5

0 ... 5

Weight              kg 8.6

5.5
8

System

Number of force plates 1-2

Number of high-speed cameras 1-2

DAQ required Yes No

Acquisition rate
    Force plate
    Camera

Hz
fps

1 000
100

500
100

Resolution 16 bits 14 bits

Triggering method
    Force plate
    Camera

Hardware synchronized

Power supply
    Force plate
    Camera

Via D-Sub25
Via DAQ

Via USB
Via power unit

Interfaces to computer 1 x USB
1 x Ethernet

Software MARS Full, 
Power & 
Strength, 

Balance & 
Stability

MARS Quattro 
Jump/KiJump

KiJump system components
 One or two force plates with piezoelectric 1D or 3D sensors
2 Up to two high-speed cameras with tripods
 Data acquisition system: DAQ 5691A or 5695B (only with 

3D version)
 MARS Full, Power, Balance, Quattro Jump/KiJump 
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KiSwim is a complete, portable system for a varied range of 
performance analyses for swimming. It is used for analysis and 
targeted optimization of swimming starts and turns. The system 
combines force and speed measurement, high-speed video 
recording and software to analyze and compare multiple start 
attempts or different athletes. 

The KiSwim software records the data and immediately calculates 
the relevant parameters as well as numerous kinetic and 
kinematic key values that are then available to trainers and 
athletes as direct feedback training. The benefits: trainers and 
athletes can use the analyses of previous attempts to identify 
potential weak points in starting and turning technique – the 
basis for targeted performance improvements. 

KiSwim: optimize starts and turns with feedback 
training 

KiSwim system components
 Starting block with piezoelectric 2D sensors
2 Turning plate with piezoelectric 2D sensors
 Waterproof high-speed cameras
 DAQ 5695B data acquisition system and KiSwim software



2





Technical data

Type 9691A...

Starting block   

Force plates for both feet, separate 

(front and back foot)

Number 2

Instrumented grab bar to measure grab 

force on the block and for backstroke 

start

Number 1

Number of force dimensions 2

Front height mm 400

Dimensions mm 782x520

Measurement range Fz, Fx kN –5 … 5

Weight kg 79

Turning plate

Instrumented turning plate for backstroke start and 

turn measurements

1

Number of force dimensions 2

Dimensions mm 948.5x600

Measurement range Fz, Fx kN 0 … 5 

–2.5 … 2.5

Weight kg 29

 

System

Number of high-speed cameras 5

Acquisition rate
    Force plate
    Camera

 
Hz
fps

500
100

Resolution bits 16

Triggering method
    Force plate
    Camera

Hardware 
synchronized

Trigger for start signal Infinity Start System

Power supply
    Force plate
    Camera

Via D-Sub25
Via DAQ

Interfaces to computer 1 x USB
5 x Ethernet

Software KiSwim software
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KiSprint: optimize sprint starts with direct 
feedback 



2



KiSprint is a portable complete solution for wide-ranging 
performance analysis of sprint starts. The system comprises 
force and speed measurement, precise high-speed video 
recording and software to analyze and compare multiple start 
attempts or different athletes. 

The software records the data and calculates the relevant 
parameters for sports scientists, trainers and the athletes 
themselves. The system immediately provides a clear and easily 
understandable display of the data – the basis for trainers to 
analyze and correct their athletes' sprint technique.



7

KiSprint system components
 Starting block with piezoelectric 3D sensors to measure sprint 

starts
2 Laser distance measuring device to measure speed throughout 

the entire acceleration phase
 High-speed camera with tripod
 DAQ 5695B data acquisition system and KiSprint software
 Optional: force plates for sprint analysis
 Optional: force plates for hand force measurements
7 Optional: Optojump Next from Microgate

Technical data

Type 9693A...

Starting block

Force plates for both feet, separate 

(front and back foot)

Number 2

Number of force dimensions 3

Dimensions of footplate 

(corresponds to certified competition block)

mm 273x150

Measurement range Fz, Fx

                                Fz

kN
–1.25 … 1.25

–2.5 ... 2.5

Weight kg 29.2 

System

Number of high-speed cameras 1

Acquisition rate
    Force plate
    Laser
    Camera

 
Hz
Hz
fps

1 000
1 000

100

Resolution bits 16

Triggering method
    Camera, force plate, laser

Hardware 
synchronized

Trigger for start signal Electronic starting pistol

Power supply
    Force plate
    Camera

Via D-Sub25
Via DAQ

Interfaces to computer 1 x USB
5 x Ethernet

Total weight
    Trolley 1 kg
    Trolley 2 kg

36
20

Software                                                                       KiSprint software
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With MARS software from Kistler, data can be evaluated quickly and accurately – so measurement results are meaningful and informative

MARS stands for Measurement, Analysis, and Reporting 
Software from Kistler – the versatile solution designed for 
performance analysis in sport and rehabilitation. This unique 
analytical software for force plates from Kistler rapidly 
generates targeted evaluations of standardized movement 
sequences, helping you to continue and optimize your athletes' 
development according to each individual’s performance levels. 
MARS is designed to repeat multiple performance tests within a 
very short period. This provides coaches and physiotherapists 
with objective information about which performance parameters 
are most important for each application. 

User-friendly evaluation 
MARS software analyzes the signals from the force plates, 
calculates all the relevant performance parameters and generates 
a graphic display of the measurement data. Analyses and 
calculated parameters are ready to view almost immediately – 
thanks to 25 predefined test modules for standardized movement 
sequence tests covering strength, power and balance. The data is 
stored in a database where it is available for generating 
comparisons and reports. 

Performance analysis with Kistler MARS software 

Functional scope of MARS software:
• A clear guide that takes users through the MARS program
• Precise data quality ensured by continuous improvement  

of the analytical algorithms 
• Direct on-screen visualization of force vectors for faster 

identification of incorrect posture 
• Export of parameters and raw data 
• Flexible overlay of force curves in comparison mode 

Benefits of MARS software
• Fast comparisons of application-specific performance 

parameters 
• Efficient report generation 
• 25 different evaluation modules 
• Unilateral and bilateral analysis 
• Dashboard view can be configured flexibly 
• Comparison mode to compare different athletes  

or different trials 
• Visual feedback thanks to synchronized video recording 

with force vector overlay

Visual feedback with 
synchronized video and 
force vector overlay

Unilateral and bilateral 
analysis

Up to 80 calculated 
parameters per 
test module can be 
filtered according to 
your needs

Force curve analysis for: 
• total force 
• each leg separately 
• and/or each force 

direction separately
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Evaluating complex movement sequences
MARS software from Kistler delivers detailed analyses of 
movement sequences that are typical for the human body: static 
and dynamic balance, gait analysis and rapidly alternating 
movement progressions, as well as strength and power (in 
relation to all vertical jumps).

Compatible data acquisition systems
MARS software can operate with these data acquisition systems 
from Kistler: 5691A, 5695B, KiJump 9229A, Quattro Jump 9290.

MARS Power & Strength software 
This version includes test modules such as vertical jumps and 
isometric tests to measure explosive, reactive and maximum 
strength for the lower extremities. As a trainer, you will be able 
to continue developing your athletes' performance more 
effectively; you can prevent injuries, and you can identify 
weaknesses caused by muscular imbalances, injuries or chronic 
pain. 

MARS Balance & Stability software 
The ideal version for balance analysis in rehabilitation and 
research. This version immediately supplies you with all the 
performance parameters you need to detect shifts/displacements 
of the center of pressure (COP), optimize movement sequences 
and accelerate rehabilitation. 

 

Analysis/reporting

Quattro Jump/ 
KiJump 1D
• Vertical jump
• Fast alternating movements

14 modules to 
analyze power 

and strength  
in sportLong jump

Symmetry

Drop jump

11 modules to analyze 
balance and stability  

in rehabilitation  
and research

11 modules to 
analyze power  

and strength

1D

Full version

Power/Strength
• Vertical jump
• Sideways jump
• Fast alternating movements

Balance/Stability
• Dynamic  

and static balance
• Locomotion  

and body transfer

3D

3D
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Force plates from Kistler are equipped with small, rigid 
piezoelectric force sensors – the leading technology for 
measuring dynamic forces. They have exceptionally high natural 
frequencies in both the vertical and shear directions. In addition 
they feature outstanding dynamic impulse response and a very 
wide measurement range with high resolution.

Why is the impulse response of a force plate so important? 
The way a force plate reacts to abrupt changes in forces is a 
critical factor in the accuracy of the measurements. High damping 
plays a key part when forces that change suddenly are involved – 
as is usually the case in biomechanics. Outstanding impulse 
response is a distinguishing feature of force plates from Kistler. 
This means that events directly following an action that has a 
major effect (such as placing the foot on the ground and lifting it 
during the sprint) can be recorded far more accurately than with 
force plates based on strain gages.

Piezoelectric measurement technology
 
What makes piezoelectric measurement technology superior to strain gage 
technology for measuring dynamic forces? 

BioWare software

Type 2873A
The data server programming interface [dataserver.dll] is a 
Microsoft Component Object Model in-process server. Microsoft 
Component Object Model (COM) is a software architecture that 
makes it possible to develop applications from binary software 
components.

COM ensures that components are interoperable in multiple 
software programming languages (C++, Visual Basic, Java, etc.) 
by making a binary standard available for component 
development.

The DataServer interface library gives third-party system 
integrators a simple yet versatile interface with data from our 
force plates, via the Type 5691A and Type 5695B data acquisition 
systems. DataServer COM components control and manage the 
force plates and additional equipment; they also provide the 
typical data flows calculated via the force plates. The aim is to 
provide external system integrators with a simple XML 
configuration file so that internal data acquisition and calculations 
can then be used with any desired COM-compatible language.

Type 2812A
BioWare is a high-performance software for data acquisition and 
signal conditioning, used with force plates and other similar 
devices: for display, analysis, statistics, filtering, export, etc. This 
software is designed for work with Kistler force plates in 
biomechanics; it allows synchronous data acquisition and full 
utilization of the force plates’ capacity. BioWare calculates specific 
parameters such as forces, moments or centers of pressure 
(COPs) and enables comprehensive digital signal conditioning, 
e.g. with freely definable digital filters, resampling, frequency 
analysis or FFT, etc.

Data acquisition systems supported
• Type 5691A – data acquisition system for up to two force 

plates
• Type 5695B – data acquisition system for up to eight force 

plates, with sync I/O

BioWare software for data acquisition 
from force plates

BioWare DataServer API (dataserver.dll)

BioWare dataserver.dll can be downloaded free of charge at www.kistler.com

Microsoft is a registered trade mark of Microsoft Corporation
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Why is a high natural frequency so important?
In biomechanical tests, the force often increases at quite a high 
rate. A force plate with a high natural frequency is therefore 
essential in order to obtain accurate measurement results. A high 
natural frequency results in a high maximum measurement 
frequency – an essential requirement for accurate measurements 
of highly dynamic movement sequences. Because of their higher 
natural frequency, piezoelectric force plates can measure more 
dynamic movement sequences, so they provide more reliable 
values (e.g. for peak forces, rate of force development) than 
strain gage force plates. 

A high natural frequency also has a very beneficial effect on 
measurements of sports activities with low frequency content. A 
greater difference between the natural frequency of a force plate 
and the frequency content of the movement reduces the 
overstatement of the measurement frequency due to the natural 
frequency, so the error is also reduced.

In which range should the natural frequency of my force plate be?
We recommend using a force plate with a natural frequency that 
is at least 5-10 times greater than the largest frequency 
component of the signal. Above this value, the force amplitude is 
falsified by the overstatement of the natural frequency, leading to 
errors in the signal. A standard gait analysis involves frequencies 
of up to 50 Hz – more dynamic tests such as jump or sprint 
analyses may include frequencies of up to 100 Hz or even higher. 
The natural frequency must therefore be as high as possible so 
that you can record the frequencies that interest you with 
maximum precision. Force plates from Kistler have natural 
frequencies of up to 1 000 Hz in the horizontal and shearing 
directions.

What happens if my force plate has a low natural frequency?
The lower the natural frequency of the force plate, the more it 
approaches the frequency content of the movement. The result: 
the data you obtain is overstated due to the natural frequency, so 
it is inaccurate. 

Why can piezoelectric force plates be used more flexibly? 
A piezoelectric force plate has very high sensitivity across a wide 
measurement range. In piezoelectric sensors, sensitivity and 
resolution are independent of the sensor itself, the measurement 
range and the size of the sensor. This means that sensitivity is 
greater and resolution is better throughout the entire 
measurement range.

Users of force plates based on strain gage sensors must choose a 
specific force plate that is suitable for the particular measurement 
range. Exceeding this range usually results in damage to the 
structure of the strain gage sensor. Force plates based on strain 
gage sensors that are exposed to large forces will not generate 
signals of adequate quality when they are subjected to lower 
loads.
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At a glance
• Cutting-edge technology to measure rapidly changing forces 

and force peaks thanks to the force plate's excellent 
dynamic response 

• Accurate measurements of impacts and force peaks thanks 
to high natural frequency

• Extremely wide dynamic measurement range with high 
resolution thanks to piezoelectric technology

• One single force plate covers a vast range of different 
applications

• Sensors benefit from excellent overload protection and 
virtually unlimited lifetimes (constant unimpaired sensitivity) 
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Charge amplifiers from Kistler convert the charge produced by 
piezoelectric sensors into a proportional voltage. This is used as 
the input variable for analytical systems and downstream signal 

High-performance signal conditioning

Digital data acquisition systems

Data acquisition system

Technical data Type 5691A... 5695B…

W L

H

W L

H

AD conversion

Number of channels 16 64

Resolution (per channel) bits 16 16

Max. sampling rate (all channels) S/s 9 500 10 000

Input voltage ranges 
(selectable via software)

V ±1/ ±2/ ±5/ ±10 ± 0.1/ ± 0.2/ ±0.5/  
±1/ ±2/ ±5/ ±10

Control I/O External trigger Trigger Input/Output, Sync 
Input/Output, Sampling Clock 
Output, Reserve Output

Control I/O connection BNC female D-Sub 9 female

Force plate 1 … 2 1 … 8

Force plate connection D-Sub 37, male D-Sub 25, female

Power supply per force plate VDC 12 12

Supply current mA 50 50

Analog outputs – For all signals

Connections USB 2.0 USB 2.0

USB In (uplink, to PC) USB type B, female USB type B, female

USB Out (downlink, free) USB type A, female

Power supply

Voltage supply VDC 11 … 15 18 … 36

Power consumption VA 6 <10

Operating temperature range °C 0 … 50 0 … 50

Weight kg 2.05 2.3

Dimensions

L×W×H mm 250×208×65 265×208×70

Key characteristics
USB data acquisition system for high-performance data 
acquisition and signal conditioning for Kistler force plates or 
other analog signals. Extensive range of triggering and 
synchronization options.

Application
The versatile, high-performance DAQ system can be used with 
the BioWare data acquisition software or the Kistler MARS 
performance analysis software, according to choice.  
It is also supported by software products from many third-party 
suppliers.

conditioning. Sensitivity and measurement range can be 
adjusted flexibly on most charge amplifiers.
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Cables

Technical data Type 1681B... 1685B... 1686A... 1757A...

Connection Fischer 9-pin male – 
Fischer 9-pin male

Fischer 9-pin male – 
Fischer 9-pin male

Fischer angle connector, 
9-pin male – Fischer 9-pin 
male

Fischer angle connector, 
19-pin male – MIL 19 
male

Length m 5/10/20 5/10/sp (max. 20) 5/10/sp (max. 20) 10/sp (max. 30)

Diameter mm 12.3 5.6 5.6 5.6

Degree of protection to EN 60529 IP65 IP65 IP65 IP63

Technical data Type 1758A... 1759A... 1760A... 1700A105A...

Connection Fischer 19-pin male – 
D-Sub 37 female

Fischer angle connector, 
19-pin male – D-Sub 37 
female

Fischer 19-pin male – MIL 
19 male

Fischer 19-pin male – 
D-Sub 25-pin male

Length m 10/sp (max. 30) 10/sp (max. 30) 10/sp (max. 30) 10/sp (max. 30)

Diameter mm 8 8 8 8

Degree of protection to EN 60529 IP63 IP63 IP63 IP63

Technical data Type 1700A105B... 1700A107A... 1700A109A... 1791A...

Connection Fischer 19-pin male – 
D-Sub 25-pin male

D-Sub 25-pin male – 
D-Sub 25-pin male

D-Sub 37-pin male – 
D-Sub 25-pin male

D-Sub 25-pin male – 
D-Sub 37-pin female

Length m 10/sp 10/sp 2/sp 10/sp

Diameter mm 8 8 8 8

Degree of protection to EN 60529 IP63 IP50 IP50 IP50

Technical data Type 1793A... 1769A... 1779A... 5767

Connection D-Sub 25-pin male – 
MIL 19 male

D-Sub 9-pin female – 
D-Sub 37-pin female

D-Sub 15-pin female – 
D-Sub 37-pin female

D-Sub 9-pin female – 
D-Sub 25-pin male

D-Sub 15-pin female – 
D-Sub 25-pin male

D-Sub 9 male – BNC 
female

Length m 10/sp 1/sp 2 0.4

Diameter mm 8 6.2/4.9 8 4.9

Degree of protection to EN 60529 IP50 IP50 IP50 IP50
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Kistler offers all the elements in a complete measuring chain – 
from one single source. Reliable, safe, tried-and-tested 
components combine to provide a highly dependable and 
compatible measuring system for every individual requirement.

Measuring chains

Accessory / type 9285BA 9260AA… 9286B…

With integrated charge amplifier

 5691A

1758A 1791A 1758A

 5695B

1700A105B 1700A107A 1700A105B

 5233A2

1760A 1793A 1760A

MARS software
2875A

• • •

 

BioWare 
software
2812A

• • •

With charge output

 9865E

1685B

 5691A

1685B 
9865E 
1769A

 5695B

1685B 
9865E 
1779A

 

BioWare 
software
2812A

•
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9281E… 9287C… 9253B 5233A2

1759A 1759A 1500B2

1700A105A 1700A105A 1700A109A

1757A 1757A

• • •

• • •

1686A 1686A 1677AQ02

1686B 
9865E 
1769A

1686B 
9865E 
1769A

1677AQ02 
9865E 
1769A

1686B 
9865E 
1779A

1686B 
9865E 
1779A

1677AQ02 
9865E 
1779A

• • •

Measuring chains
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Installation and accessories

Kistler offers a wide-ranging portfolio of accessories to ensure 
flexible installation of its force measurement systems in line 
with individual user requirements. They can be mounted in any 
desired position and equipped with additional devices or 
coverings – without affecting their zero point or precision.

Versatility is a hallmark of Kistler force plates: depending on their 
maximum loading capacity and natural frequency, they can be 
used flexibly in a diverse range of applications. Mobile force 
plates offer maximum flexibility, while fixed-installation models 
are ideal for highly dynamic measurements.

Mobile use for maximum flexibility
Customers who need the versatility of mobile use are best to 
choose force plates that do not need to be mounted on a frame: 
instead, these models can be operated easily on any flat surface – 
so costs are cut. Multiple mobile force plates (even of different 
sizes) can be assembled to create walkways. Kistler offers the 
matching modular accessories for this purpose. Kistler's Type 
9286BA is an extremely flat force plate with a thickness of only 

 

Kistler offers solutions for every installation requirement These 
specific examples show the installation options that are available 
– and their benefits.

 Installation with frame
A mounting frame is an excellent choice for the permanent 
installation of a force plate. The frame is cast with the foundation, 
using non-shrink epoxy resin. The force plate is fixed onto the 
frame with a screwed connector.

      

2 Installation with multiple frame
 Kistler offers multiple frames to install several force plates. These 

frames allow different mounting positions so the layout can be 
adapted to your individual needs. Multiple frames cut down the 
installation outlay when several force plates need to be mounted.

 

3 Installation with anchors
 Installation with anchors is suitable if it is not possible to provide a 

large recess for frame mounting. The anchors only need small holes 
to be drilled into the foundation. This method is also suitable for 
vertical installation of force plates.

      

 Installation with steel plate
A steel plate offers maximum flexibility when installing a force 
plate. A grid of threaded bores makes it possible to mount the force 
plate in the desired position. This method is especially suitable if 
multiple force plates are used in different configurations.

      

Installation options

35 mm and a measurement range of up to 10 kN. This plate is 
also suitable for sports applications.

Fixed installation for dynamic applications
For highly dynamic applications, our force plates are mounted on 
an installation frame that is cast permanently in the foundation to 
ensure full exploitation of the plates’ potential. A lightweight 
aluminum sandwich cover plate keeps the weight of the 
platforms themselves to a minimum. This makes it easier to 
mount and transport Kistler force plates, so they can be used in a 
variety of installed positions – and also at different measuring 
stations.

Connection technology for optimum data quality
Kistler's connection technology is optimized for use in 
biomechanics and sports applications. High-quality cables are 
fitted with solid connectors, and they are also available with 
totally sealed plug-and-receptacle connectors for protection 
against splash water. The benefit: many Kistler force plates can 
also be used safely in the open air.
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Customized solutions from A to Z

Whether you need advice, support with an installation or 
calibration – our experienced biomechanics team is standing by 
to advise and assist you.

Comprehensive range of services
In addition to high-quality sensors and systems, Kistler offers a 
host of services – from professional advice and installation 
support to speedy worldwide deliveries of spare parts. For an 
overview of the services we offer, visit: www.kistler.com/service

Kistler services at a glance
• Advisory support 
• Installation 
• Commissioning support 
• Periodic calibration 
• Training courses/workshops

Calibration service from Kistler
Sensors and measuring instruments must be calibrated at regular 
intervals because their characteristics can change over time due to 
use, aging and environmental factors. Instruments used for 
calibration at Kistler are traceable to national standards and 
subject to uniform international quality control. Calibration 
certificates document measured calibration values and conditions.

Calibration process
Calibration of a sensor (the test object) is carried out by 
comparing its output signal with the signal from a reference 
sensor. The precise sensitivity of the reference sensor is known 
and can be traced back to the national standard on the basis of 
the calibration hierarchy. Kistler uses the continuous method for 
calibrating piezoelectric sensors. With this method, the load is 
continuously increased to the required value within a defined 
time and then reduced to zero again within the same time. The 
resultant characteristic, which is never exactly linear, is 
approximated by a "best straight line" that passes through the 
origin. The gradient of the straight lines corresponds to the 
sensitivity of the sensor in the calibrated measurement range.

EOL calibration
An EOL (End-of-Line) calibration is carried out on every sensor in 
the Kistler Production Center as the standard calibration during 
final acceptance testing prior to delivery of the product. The 
calibration results for each individual sensor are stored during this 
process. A calibration certificate is enclosed with most sensors on 
delivery.

Recalibration
Regular recalibration is recommended in order to guarantee 
measuring accuracy throughout the entire lifetimes of Kistler's 
sensors and equipment, and to meet the highest quality 
assurance criteria. Recalibration is a standard calibration process 
based on the EOL calibration.
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Measuring  
equipment for  
demanding T&M 
applications

 Test & Measurement
Sensors and signal conditioning overview

www.kistler.com

www.kistler.com

Take the lead – 
right from the start

 Biomechanics
Force measurement solutions for motion analysis, 
sports performance diagnostics, rehabilitation and ergonomics

Develop and 
operate gas 
turbines more 
efficiently 

Gas turbine monitoring
Measuring combustion dynamics improves turbomachinery 
performance

www.kistler.com

www.kistler.com

Brake force measurement in 
the rail transport sector

Sensors and accessories for periodic brake force testing

Safe braking 
thanks to efficient 
maintenance

www.kistler.com

Analyzing and 
commanding  
sophisticated 
machining 
processes

 Cutting force measurement
Precise measuring systems for machining

www.kistler.com

www.kistler.com

 Weigh In Motion
Measuring equipment for a wide variety of traffic data  
collection, enforcement and toll collection applications

www.kistler.com

Flexible to create 
and easy  
to integrate

Now

OIML-certified!

(R134)

Kistler Group
Eulachstrasse 22
8408 Winterthur  
Switzerland
Tel. +41 52 224 11 11 

Kistler Group products are protected by various intellectual 
property rights. For more details, visit www.kistler.com 
The Kistler Group includes Kistler Holding AG and all its 
subsidiaries in Europe, Asia, the Americas and Australia.

Find your local contact at
www.kistler.com

Find out more about our applications: 
www.kistler.com/applications
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